
Are you wanting to give your special day an extra touch of class? 

Why not spoil your guests with a special something, a luxurious table favour? 

At Love lea cakes we are  offering a selection of homemade sweets, truffles, 

chocolates, and biscuits. 

 For the kids, how about a marshmallow rose lolly or some cookie dough truffles 

Delight your guests with  an elegant table favour of decadant chocolates,  

We can also supply larger  mixed gift boxes of chocolates & truffles for you to 

present to your bridesmaids or top table guests. 

The gift boxes can be personalised or just plain with a pretty ribbon to match 

your wedding colours.  

We can source a wide range of boxes or you can provide your own to suit your 

theme perfectly or even personalised ones  

 

F avours 



 

Chocolate truffles 

 

             *        Raspberry cream                          *       Cappuccino         

             

             *        Caramel                                   *       Mint & chili   

 

*        Lemon cream                                *       Plain truffles         

 

* *     Peanut butter choc pots                         * *     Passion fruit   

*  Toasted sesame and sea salt  

*  Milk chocolate covered with hazelnuts  

* *  White chocolate champagne  

 
 
 

Candies 

 
       *       Plain fudge                                        *       Baileys fudge   

       *       Caramels                                           *        Millionaires shortbread  

                     *   Peanut butter and chocolate caramels  

 
 
 

For the kids 

Marshmallow rose lollies   € 2.50 each 

Cookie dough truffles    € 0.70 each 

Small bags of mini marshmallows € 1.50 each 

 

 



 

How it works  

Choose a box below and the chocolates you would like inside any from the list if you 
choose a chocolate with 2 stars ** just add 15 cents to the box price. 

      

     
 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
white box with  ribbon to match your theme  
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.25  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.25  each 

 
  Lace  box with  ribbon to match your theme  
   and two chocolates of your choice inside         € 2.55  each  
    With three chocolates                                       € 3.55  each 

 
  Vintage box with  ribbon to match your theme  
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.55  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.55  each 

 
  Rustic box with hessian string  
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.55  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.55  each 

 
  Elegant bag to match your theme available in lots of 

colours below 
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.65  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.65  each 



 

      

     
 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Luxury  box pale pink ribbon 
  with two chocolates of your choice inside       € 3.10 each  
    with three chocolates                                      € 4.10 each 

 
  Delicate paper lace bags  with  ribbon to match your 

theme ( Available in lots of colours ask me ) 
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.55  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.55  each 

 
  Confetti cone stlyle box with  ribbon   
   with two chocolates of your choice inside       € 2.95  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.95  each 
 

 
  Elegant butterfly box lots of colours available above  
with  two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.95  each  
    with three chocolates                                       € 3.95  each 

 
  Elegant quilted  box lots of colours available above  
with  two chocolates of your choice inside        € 3.15  each  
    with three chocolates                                       € 4.15  each 
 

 
  Lovely  bag with  ribbon to match your theme  
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.85  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.85  each 

 

 
  Confetti cone style with gold ribbon   
   and two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.95  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.95  each 

 



 

      

     
 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Luxury  box 
  with two chocolates of your choice inside       € 3.10 each  
    with three chocolates                                      € 4.10 each 

 
  Rustic suitcase  tied with hessian string 
    with two chocolates  of your choice inside     € 2.65  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.65  each 
 

 
  Rustic box tied with hessian string 
    with two chocolates  of your choice inside  € 2.90  each  
    
 

 
  Elegant butterfly box lots of colours available above  
with  two chocolates  of your choice inside        € 2.85  each  
    with three chocolates                                     € 3.85  each 

 
  Elegant lace box  
with  two chocolates of your choice inside        € 2.70  each  
    with three chocolates                                       € 3.70 each 
 

 
  Rustic box tied with hessian string 
    with two chocolates  of your choice inside    € 2.70  each  
    With three chocolates                                     € 3.70  each 
 

 
    Pretty floral box 
    with two chocolates of your choice inside      € 2.75  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.85  each 
 



 

      

     
 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  Ladies & Gents favour boxes 
    with two chocolates of your choice inside     € 2.70 each  
    with three chocolates                                      € 3.70 each 

 
  Lace paper box avaiable in lots of colours 
    With  two chocolates of your choice inside   € 2.75  each  
     

 
  Sparkly pink bag  
with  two chocolates  of your choice inside        € 2.70  each  
     
 

 
  Pretty butterfly  box lots of colours available  
with  two chocolates  of your choice inside        € 2.65  each  
     
 

 
white or cream box with  ribbon or hessian string to match 

your theme  
   with two chocolates of your choice inside      € 2.25  each  
    With three chocolates                                     € 3.25  each 

 
white or cream box with  ribbon or hessian string to match 

your theme  
   with two chocolates of your choice inside      € 2.25  each  
    With three chocolates                                     € 3.25  each 

 
white or cream box with  ribbon or hessian string to match 

your theme  
   with two chocolates of your choice inside      € 2.25  each  
    With three chocolates                                     € 3.25  each 



 

      

     
 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 You can provide your 

own boxes if you 
wish talk to us about 

the size 
requirements 

Send them to us in 
plenty of time as  

assembling the boxes 
is a time consuming 

and sometimes 
delicate job.      

If you would like 
individual name tags 

on your boxes you 
can provide them 

and we will tie them 
or we can also  make 

them for you . 
 these services both 

have  a small fee .     
If the box you like has 

the red symbol 
below it means the 
price per box is for 
50 if you have less 
than 50 guests you 

can still have the box 
it may just be a few 

cents more 
expensive .                         

 
white or cream box with  ribbon or hessian string to match 

your theme  
   with two chocolates of your choice inside      € 2.25  each  
    With three chocolates                                      € 3.25  each 

At Loveleacakes we understand how important the little details 

are for your special day, our passion is to make these little 

things to help personalize your day and give your guests 

something they will all love and enjoy on the day."  


